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Abstract 
Surface acoustic waves (SAW) have been studied for more than 50 years and are mainly used as frequency filters. 
Using appropriate design considerations, these devices are sensitive to external conditions including temperature, 
pressure, strain or chemical/biological mass loading: hence, SAW sensors are implemented and provide unique 
characteristics [1]. Amongst the original characteristics, the linear behavior of the piezoelectric substrates provides 
interrogation ranges hardly achieved with silicon-based radiofrequency devices, extreme working temperatures and 
simple manufacturing conditions with a single cleanroom process step: hence, SAW transducers provide ideal 
transducers for passive sensors interrogated through a radiofrequency wireless link.  This work is devoted to the 
development of a wireless interrogation system able to operate under high temperature environments (650 to 900°C 
for the sensors). As wireless passive SAW-based sensors are considered here, the sensor reading allows the 
interrogation unit (so-called reader) to be far enough (some meters) to avoid facing such temperature conditions. 
However, the reader must be able to operate at temperatures in the 100-150°C range, beyond the usual industrial 
grade integrated circuit characteristics. Therefore, the capability of the reader to operate under such conditions and 
hence to meet the above specifications is considered. 
 The sensor and the interrogation unit are here both submitted to “high” temperature environments, with different 
meaning whether passive surface acoustic wave (SAW) sensors or reader including CMOS and radio-frequency (RF) 
components are considered. We qualify the maximum operating temperature of our reader designed using 
commercial off the shelf (COTS) components with standard temperature requirements. The reader is tested from 
room temperature up to failure, which is met around 140°C. The cause of the failure is due to a communication chip 
(RS232-USB converter): the whole interrogation unit is thus expected to reach even higher temperatures without 
significant performance losses. 
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Surface acoustic wave devices have been extensively used for wireless sensing applications since the 
demonstration of Bao et al. in 1987 [2] that they can operate without on-board power supply using a 
dedicated interrogation unit. The application we focus on includes monitoring the temperature inside jet 
engines, hence the need for passive transducers able to withstand elevated temperatures and with no 
onboard energy source. Since the sensor is to be located on rotating parts of the engine, large 
interrogation distances (0.1-1 m) are required. Here, we focus on the operating temperature range of the 
interrogation unit. 
1. Synoptic of the operating principle 
The basic principle of the interrogation unit is a combination of a frequency-sweep network analyzer 
aimed at identifying the resonance frequencies of the transducer, and a monostatic pulse-mode RADAR 
strategy for improved isolation between the emission and reception stages. A radiofrequency pulse gates a 
carrier at variable frequency within the ISM band: if the emitted pulse spectrum overlaps the bandpass of 
one resonator, the acoustic device stores the energy. Once the antenna of the interrogation unit is switched 
from the emission (power amplifier) to reception (low noise amplifier) section, the resonator restores the 
loaded energy at its own resonance frequency. This pulse is received by the interrogation unit thanks to a 
wideband power detector: the returned power v.s frequency curves allows for the identification of the 
resonance frequency and hence physical quantity under investigation. 
The reference transducer we use is a commercially available TSE AS10 provided by SENSeOR, 
connected to the antenna output of the reader unit by a 26 dB fixed attenuator. This dual resonator is 
designed for temperature measurement using a differential measurement strategy, reducing aging, 
correlated noise effects and reducing the requirements on the local oscillator stability.  
2. Architecture of the interrogation unit. 
In the jet engine temperature monitoring project, both the sensor and the interrogation unit are 
submitted to high temperature environments. “High” has different meanings whether we are discussing 
the passive, quartz-based surface acoustic wave (SAW) sensor or the active interrogation unit including 
CMOS radiofrequency, analog and digital components. We will here qualify the maximum temperature 
accessible to industrial-grade CMOS chips used in one implementation of an interrogation unit. This 
particular electronic configuration has been selected for its high refresh rate (over 1 kHz with an analog 
output, 160 Hz with a digital output limited by the digital communication rate) and large interrogation 
range, designed using commercial off the shelf (COTS) components with no particular requirements in 
terms of temperature operating range. 
The core component of the interrogation unit is an ARM7-based microcontroller (ADuC7026) in 
charge of synchronizing all the measurement steps, storing and processing the resulting data, and 
communicating with the user through an asynchronous serial port. An Analog Devices AD9954 Direct 
Digital Synthesizer (DDS), programmed through a 2 MHz SPI link, generates a signal in the 34±0.85
MHz range when complying with ISM regulations, although, the full range is 0-133 MHz, providing the 
needed flexibility to probe sensors operating out of the 434-MHz-centered ISM band. This RF signal is 
mixed and band-pass filtered with a 400 MHz fixed frequency oscillator (National Semiconductor 
LMX2312) in order to generate the output frequency. A duplexer (Hittite HMC349) switches between the 
emission amplification circuit (Sirenza SGA3563) and the receiver circuit (two Sirenza SGA3563 in 
series). Switching under microcontroller control to the receiving stage once the resonator is loaded, the 
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received signal is band-pass filtered, amplified and fed to a wideband RF-power detector (Analog Devices 
AD8362) for digitization following an offset removal step and low-frequency amplification. Hence, for 
each emitted frequency, a single magnitude response is recorded, representative of the amount of energy 
stored in the resonator.  
The reader is tested from room temperature up to 145°C, when failure to transmit a usable 
measurement is observed. During this experiment, the board temperature is measured using a Pt100 probe 
glued to the PCB. A resonator is connected to the radiofrequency output (which would otherwise be 
connected to an antenna) through a fixed 26 dB attenuator, and the sensor located outside the oven in 
order to avoid any signal loss due to a frequency shift outside the programmed frequency bands (Fig.1). 
The red and green curve (left axis) exhibit the evolution of the resonance frequency of the lower 
(temperature dependent measurement resonator in the 433 to 434 MHz range) and higher (reference 
resonator in the 434 to 435 MHz range) frequency resonators respectively, while the blue curve (right 
axis) displays the board temperature. The signal loss occurs when the board temperature reaches the 
temperature of 142 °C. We have observed that above this temperature, the frequency synthesizer and 
output amplifiers are still generating a useful radiofrequency signal (data not shown). All components are 
qualified up to 85 °C by their manufacturers so an operating temperature of 142 °C is already well above 
the industrial temperature range specifications. 
The system failure is due to the on-board RS232 to USB converter (FTDI FT232RL). Hence, we 
expect the measurement to still perform properly above this temperature, since the USB output is only 
needed for prototyping purposes and is hardly compatible with an industrial and aeronautic monitoring 
environment. 
Figure 1 - Behaviour of the interrogation 
unit from room temperature to 140 °C: 
failure of the communication is observed 
when the interrogation unit reaches a 
temperature of 142°C. The red and green 
curves (left axis) exhibit the evolution of 
the resonance frequency of both 
resonators of the sensor, while the blue 
curve (right axis) displays the board 
temperature. 
Using electronic components out of their operating range however means characterizing each new 
individual board for proper operation within the stated temperature range, and qualifying the aging and 
evolution of the performances under such harsh conditions. 
An alternate approach aims at identifying sets of components compatible with the extended 
temperature range under investigation. Amongst the various RF components compatible with the 
interrogation of SAW resonators through a wireless link, the Maxim MAX7032 appears as an interesting 
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candidate since it provides within a single package qualified up to 125°C the frequency source, power 
amplifier, low noise detector and power detector (RSSI output). 
Fig 2: using a MAX7032 RF transceiver operating in the 
434 MHz range to probe a dual SAW resonator. A 
frequency-sweep monostatic pulse mode RADAR 
configuration is used: the RSSI output of the transceiver 
provides the returned power upon switching from the power 
amplifier output to the low noise amplifier input. Energy is 
only recovered if the emitted pulse gated a carrier frequency 
close to one of the resonance frequencies. Although 
compliant with the temperature requirements, the resulting 
transfer function is noisy and yields unreliable resonance 
frequency measurements (6, 12 and 18 dB attenuators 
between antenna output and resonator, X axis is the time 
domain response at each probe frequency in the Y range). 
3. Conclusion 
In order to use SAW resonators as passive sensors interrogated through a wireless link in high 
temperature environments (650-900°C), the interrogation unit must withstand harsh temperature 
conditions beyond the usual industrial grade characterization range. We have assessed the proper 
operating condition of COTS chips up to 140°C, far beyond the maximum qualification temperature, with 
no significant performance loss when interrogating differential SAW temperature sensors through a 26 dB 
attenuator. In order to remain within reasonable reach of the qualification temperature of military grade 
chips, we have identified an integrated radiofrequency transceiver compatible with our interrogation 
strategy of frequency sweep pulse mode monostatic RADAR qualified up to 125°C. We have 
demonstrated the measurement capability of such a device, although we emphasized a reduced dynamics 
with respect to the dedicated electronics. 
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